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There has been little reflection on intersex by Christian theologians, policymakers and pastoral carers. Intersex conditions cause a physical ambiguity of sex (e.g. unusual genitalia, or “mismatched” genitals and chromosomes), and affect around 1 in 2,500 people, or 280 people born in Britain each year. Intersex has implications for Christian beliefs about human sex, gender and sexuality (Cornwall, 2008, 2009, 2010) and teaching on the significance of sex in priesthood and church governance (Cornwall, 2012a). 

1.	Methodology
This analysis draws on qualitative, semi-structured interviews and/or questionnaires with ten intersex Christians​[1]​ which took place during 2012. Participants were recruited through intersex support groups, Christian LGBT groups, e-mail lists, snowball sampling, and personal contacts. Their intersex conditions included Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome, 5-Alpha Reductase Deficiency, ovotestes, genetic chimerism, and ambiguous genitalia without a specific diagnosis.​[2]​ Their age range was early thirties to late sixties. Six were married or living with a partner; four were single. Eight were educated to degree level or above. There were notable limitations to this sample. However, it was appropriate to use purposive sampling given the nature of the research questions.
Participants self-selected on the basis of meeting all the necessary criteria (aged over 18; currently or formerly living in Britain; self-identified as Christian; self-identified as intersex). The initial questions were designed to garner some context (“When and how did you first become aware you had an intersex condition?”; “Have you received any medical intervention related to your intersex condition?”). Some participants named specific conditions, or described the nature of their genital anatomy at birth. 
	Participants were invited to discuss their religious or faith beliefs at the time they first became aware of their intersex condition, and how these compared with their current beliefs. Participants were asked whether they believed their current faith had been influenced by the fact they had an intersex condition.	They were asked how, if at all, their intersex and faith identities had affected their sexual orientation and gender identity. These questions were designed to discover how participants understood their intersex and faith identities alongside other facets of their identity, and how far they perceived gender identity and sexual orientation as influenced by physical sex and cultural norms including religion. 
	The next questions focused on specific faith traditions and denominations. Participants were asked how, if at all, they believed intersex was understood in their traditions, and whether they would describe their church communities as safe or unsafe places for intersex people. They were invited to discuss how teachings in their churches made them feel about being intersex, and whether their decision not to belong to particular denominations had been affected by their condition. These questions were designed to explore whether participants considered some denominations safer for or more accepting of intersex than others. Participants were asked about their experiences of speaking to other Christians about intersex, particularly priests, ministers, chaplains and pastoral carers. Next, participants were asked whether they believed there were difficulties or advantages associated with being intersex and Christian.	
Participants were not asked to justify their intersex identity; I did not access medical records to corroborate the diagnoses they shared with me. Likewise, participants were not asked to justify their Christian identity, though in the process of describing their beliefs, several discussed specific understandings of Christian doctrine. 

2.	Findings
Overwhelmingly, participants’ church experiences were more positive than negative. Positive church experiences spanned denominations, and were not limited to “gay-friendly” churches which might have been expected to be more open to people with unusual physical sex. Participants attended Church of England, Roman Catholic, Baptist, Methodist, Scottish Episcopal, and Metropolitan Community Church congregations, and one Quaker Meeting. Several spoke warmly about priests’, ministers’ or other Christians’ responses to intersex:

The new minister came along. I spoke to him about it and he was very supportive and understanding. (Matthew, Baptist)​[3]​

I spoke to the priest … and he told me not to worry … He was quite an old priest but he was very good and he didn’t put me down. (Rowan, Roman Catholic/Metropolitan Community Church)​[4]​

I always remember … thinking, well, if anyone is going to be able to support me outside my immediate family, perhaps my faith and the people who are sincere in their faith will understand. I’ve actually found an awful lot of understanding … The vast majority of Christians that I’ve spoken to … have been extremely positive and supportive and appalled quite frankly … They weren’t aware that this [early corrective surgery for intersex]​[5]​ went on. (David, Church of England)

However, some noted that, in their experience, most other Christians knew little or nothing about intersex:

In general [it’s] not understood. Most people would never have heard the word ‘intersex’ – and would think it was to do with being homosexual. Except when I have approached [my] elders or minister to discuss it – [there has been] no mention of it … Sometimes I have wondered if this is because it is ‘unmentionable’ or if it just comes from ignorance! (William, Church of England)

It’s always been a taboo subject, … it’s always been swept under the carpet. (Matthew, Baptist)

In terms of intersex people, I’ve never heard anybody talk about it in any church I’ve ever been a part of, really. I think it’s quite a minority interest, really … I think a lot of people have heard about hermaphrodites.​[6]​ I think they kind of think that’s partially not true because it kind of carries with it like this whole mythological aspect, doesn’t it? (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

I don’t think it’s understood at all. I mean … we get one or two people nowadays who have a very small, growing, a small awareness or – not even understanding, but there’s a little bit more awareness … But it’s still very little, even though it’s much more than before. (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

Several did identify denominations which they suspected would be negative toward intersex, but this sometimes contradicted other participants’ positive experiences in the same denominations: 

I’ve been to a number of Evangelical churches. I’ve been to Catholic churches on occasion and I certainly would not consider going to those churches because their attitude towards intersex or queer is just very retrograde. (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

Any faith which is so fixated or was so fixated on sin and on damnation, and let’s face it we have a wonderful heritage of that … [in] the Welsh borders and … Calvinistic Methodist preaching; if anything, it’s going to inculcate an atmosphere of: ‘You are something so utterly repugnant, you’re dangling over hell and you’re off to there, whatever happens’. Well, if you don’t tick all the boxes mainstream. Utterly unforgiving. And the Catholic views are no better, and to a large extent I don’t think even the politer views … of the Church of England. (John, Quaker)

If I moved to a new area I would certainly have to … carefully choose a church … But I don’t think that necessarily means any particular denomination, although some denominations are worse than others. I think Methodists are generally very accepting. That’s the reputation they have and mine certainly appears to be. (Seren, Baptist / Methodist)​[7]​

The Catholic Church just seems much more accepting and much more open. And to be much more, actually, about the mercy and the love of God, and forgiveness and hope. Some people I say that to think it’s a little bit funny, because I think their perception is it’s all about guilt and shame and judgment. I haven’t really found that, to be honest. (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

2.1 Finding Affirmation in the Bible
Several participants referred to Bible passages important to them in formulating positive identities as intersex and Christian, including Genesis 1:27, Psalm 139:13-16, Matthew 19:12, and Romans 8:28. Some explicitly interpreted the Bible as inclusive of themselves:

I always felt that God made me and that the Bible says that God wove me together in my mother’s womb and has always known me and knows everything about me, so that I felt that I couldn’t be some horrible mistake or some terrible accident. And so that kind of gave me hope … Certainly when I was younger I would probably have really, really struggled to accept myself except for the fact that I just felt, well, God accepted me, and it just made me feel that there was a purpose to it. It wasn’t just a complete accident. And that was really the biggest thing for me, feeling like, well, God planned it for some reason. And that the Bible tells me that everything works for my good. So therefore it must be for my good, even if sometimes it felt the complete opposite. (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

Two participants understood the eunuch passages as referring to intersex people. One said:

I was brought up to read the Bible and to form my own ideas of what the Bible was saying. Of course I scoured the Bible to find out anything to do with intersex and I was thrilled when I discovered that Jesus spoke about it. My interpretation of what Jesus said about eunuchs … I thought that was wonderful, yes. And that was the springboard for my faith. I thought, ‘Jesus knows I exist! I’m not on my own’. Because I thought I was the only one in the world, you see. (David, Church of England)

	Nancy Wilson suggests, “I believe that it is essential for gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals to take back the Bible. If we are not included among the stories and characters of the Bible, then it cannot be our book” (Wilson, 1995: 164). Similarly, there might be pastoral significance in intersex people finding people with variant sex and gender, who are not condemned or deemed exceptionally sinful or pathological, in the Bible. Theologians who link biblical eunuchs and intersex people include Virginia Ramey Mollenkott, Megan DeFranza, and Lewis Reay (Reay, 2009: 150). Mollenkott believes that Matthew 19:12’s eunuchs from birth “includes at the very least all intersexual people” (Mollenkott, 2007: 136). DeFranza draws on writings about eunuchs in the Church Fathers to suggest that, from its beginnings, Christianity interacted with complex, non-binary contemporaneous understandings of human sex (DeFranza, 2011: 121). Jesus is not disgusted or scandalized by eunuchs, she argues; Christians today should not reject or exclude intersex people, whose sex-gender identities also exist outside the norm (DeFranza, 2011: 126). 

2.2 Made as God Intended
	A common theme was participants’ belief that God intended them to be intersex. Sarah (Church of England) said, “I don’t believe it’s an accident that I’ve been born this way … I was created the way I was created”. Anthony (Scottish Episcopal) said, “It’s very important for me to believe that my God … created me in a complete way and that it’s okay and meant to be this way.” Poppy (Roman Catholic) said, “To God, it doesn’t really matter whether I am a man or a woman. It just matters that I am who I am, who he made me”. Furthermore, most spoke positively about their Christianity as a source of strength:

It’s helpful for me as an intersex person to have a Christian attitude towards life, to the world. I like to always try to interpret what people say in the most charitable possible way … If I find that they seem to be uncharitable I put it down to ignorance rather than malice … And I certainly don’t want to label somebody malicious if they just don’t know. (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

Without my religion it would have been maybe harder, yes. It would have been harder because I would have been probably more lost … I do find it very supportive and without it I think it would be a lonelier road … When you go to church you feel, straight away you feel you’re in a safe house. (Rowan, Roman Catholic/MCC)

For Matthew (Baptist), intersex was not understood as positive in the same way, but nonetheless as something within God’s control: “I thought, if God was so loving, why did he make me like this?” For these participants, intersex was not something God allows, but something God explicitly causes. David (Church of England) said that learning about the prevalence of intersex in other animal species persuaded him that intersex was a function of evolution intended by God. Rowan (Roman Catholic/MCC) explained her belief that intersex was non-pathological by saying, “It’s natural, and anything natural is meant to be”. However, commentators have often been wary about this kind of analysis, which provides no key for distinguishing between benign and pathological bodily states:

We need not see all differences as God’s mistakes, but we also need not see them all as God’s will. The fact that children are born with ambiguous genitals may be incontrovertible evidence that there are not only two ways of being born, but that fact does not, alone, mean that we should allow every way of living that happens in nature. (Lebacqz 1997: 224)

Even if intersex occurs naturally, suggests bioethicist Karen Lebacqz, it may be appropriate to intervene where people have been born with atypical bodies: “We cannot claim that it is necessarily God’s will for people to grow up intersexed” (Lebacqz, 1997: 225). Similarly, Heather Looy and Hessel Bouma argue,

The mere observation that a phenomenon exists in nature does not by definition mean that it is part of God’s intended good creation order. It may well reflect the consequences of the fall into sin. Neither the physical-biological world nor our cultural worlds are exempt from this brokenness. (Looy and Bouma, 2005: 175)

I have suggested elsewhere that understanding intersex bodies as inherently more fallen than non-intersex ones is problematic, setting too much store by heterosexuality and reproductive capacity as unambiguous goods. I have also noted that Lebacqz’s argument rests in the assumption that growing up with unusual genitals is overwhelmingly likely to lead to psychological distress and trauma, but that this is not corroborated by recent studies (Cornwall, 2010: 4-12).
Several participants understood their intersex condition as a gift, enabling things which may not have been possible otherwise:

I think, what would God want me to do? I’m here for a reason … I’ve travelled a long way … Yes, God meant me to be like this; God’s backing me and waiting to see what I do with what I’ve been given. I’ve been given certain gifts. I’ve had a lot taken away but, by Jove, I’ve been given a lot as well. (David, Church of England)

On a good day I can really embrace my being intersex and seeing the spiritual gifts that come from that, and I don’t believe it’s an accident that I’ve been born this way. It’s been a very, very difficult path but it’s been a very powerful path as well … I am very, very grateful for the work that I do today. I know that I am very good at the work that I do today. And that is a gift. When I am doing that work to the best of my abilities I do really feel the gift of working with God as well. (Sarah, Church of England)

I feel like I can understand women more than most men can and I understand men more than most women can. But nobody understands me! But I see it now as being a sort of a gift. It helps to, in a funny way, put all the sex war conflict between male and female sort of out of the question. (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

I actually feel that … God has made me like this for a reason. And I think the reason is because … part of my mission, if you like, is to educate … the Church … in the whole awareness … of these sort of conditions … I think there is a great education to be done, and … I think that that is something I should be doing. Being intersex has allowed me to be in a position where I can do that. (Seren, Baptist / Methodist)

2.3 “Church Hierarchies” and “Ordinary People”
Some participants suggested that what happened in “official” denominational structures did not always “match” local experiences. Vanessa (Roman Catholic) called “the average Catholic on the Clapham omnibus” tolerant and open-minded, in contrast, she believed, with the Roman Catholic hierarchy. Rowan (Roman Catholic/MCC) noted that although official Catholic teachings did not explicitly reassure her of her acceptability as an intersex person, there was “warmth” and “a nice kind of radiance” from her own priest and congregation. Sarah (Church of England) noted, “My problem is with the … organized church and the kind of discussion that’s going on in terms of the international organization and all of that … The reality of the human connection with other people is very different to the stuff that’s being talked about”. Discussions and preoccupations in the Church of England’s hierarchy were, she suggested, “very divorced from the reality of people at a local level, helping each other out.” However, some participants appeared unaware of any dissonance between responses to intersex encountered locally and responses to intersex within their denomination’s statements or from theologians. One commented, 

This has kind of made me interested to [find out] what the Church’s official position is on matters of intersex … I haven’t done it yet. But I definitely would like to. And when I’ve looked at my catechism it doesn’t say a lot about it. So yes, it would be really interesting to find out more about exactly where they stand. And I suppose if I did that and I felt that the message that was coming across was something really egregious and harsh, then that would probably have an impact on my faith at that point. (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

Another said that, since intersex people represent a small proportion of the population, intersex should not receive undue focus: “While the world and churches would certainly profit from understanding intersex as a phenomenon better, I think we have more pressing concerns, like poverty, social justice and climate change”. She continued,

My own feeling about my intersex condition is central. Basically I don’t give a toss what anyone else, within my church or outside it, thinks about intersex. I think that expecting other people (be it partners, friends or institutions) to make you feel better about having an intersex condition is a dangerous trap, which leads you nowhere and can put a lot of pressure on others, especially life partners. It is not their job to provide you with a stamp of approval. Nor is it the Church’s. There is no short cut on the personal journey of reconciliation with one’s particular humanity, strengths, limitations, warts and all, for any human being. You can’t delegate the responsibility for this journey of self-acceptance to others. (Vanessa, Roman Catholic)

Nonetheless, several participants did discuss the importance for their positive self-identity of feeling welcomed and affirmed by others.
	Thus far, church statements and policy documents have made little to no mention of intersex. Where intersex is acknowledged it tends to be presented alongside transgender and not given due consideration in its own right (Cornwall, 2009). Furthermore, intersex has not been acknowledged as significant in church policy discussions on other issues, such as homosexuality and gender in church leadership, despite the fact that the existence of intersex makes clear that the binary model of human sex may be flawed (Cornwall, 2012a). 

2.4 Acceptance and Compassion in Pastoral Care
	When asked how congregations, ministers and pastoral carers could make intersex people feel safe and welcomed, most participants emphasized non-judgemental acceptance:

Just be accepting … Because people are made in the image of God … It’s not something that you choose to be born with. It’s something that happens … It’s not an easy life. It’s a very difficult life to lead. (Matthew, Baptist)

I think it would be important to anybody pastorally, be compassionate above everything else. Whatever it says in your belief system, whatever your doctrines, put that aside. Reach for that human love of understanding that we’re all given to be just where we are and have to work with that. (John, Quaker)

Noting the feeling of safety and inclusion in his own church, one participant commented, “[I] always know I have a safe place to be ‘me’ – [I] always know I have my church family as well as my ‘real’ family” (William, Church of England).
	John contrasted the attitude he perceived among Quakers with the attitudes he perceived in some Christians. Quaker acceptance of same-sex marriage meant, he said, that “if two people want to come forward, no-one’s going to ask ‘Man, woman? Man, not so man?’ Whatever you are”. He ascribed this openness to Quakerism’s non-creedal nature: 

There’s no dogma, no creed, it allows each new generation of Quakers to look deeply from their hearts at what the issues are. Whether the early generations of Quakers would have come to the same conclusion I have no idea. But it doesn’t matter, because it is a pathway that grows and develops. (John, Quaker)

As a result, he perceived Quaker communities as safe places for intersex people: “Publicly or privately … You know that you will be accepted. It is incredibly welcoming and accepting of everybody. Just as they are”.
For some participants, acceptance of intersex necessitated acceptance of same-sex relationships and variant gender. Matthew (Baptist) noted that because he still legally had a female name, some people interpreted his relationship with his partner Claire as a lesbian one. For a church to accept him as an intersex person, he said, it would also have to accept his apparently lesbian relationship. Another participant noted that intersex raised particular challenges for churches which did not accept same-sex relationships:

Who am I supposed to marry? And why can’t I marry the person I love, if that person happens to be a woman? That’s crazy. If I really insisted on my intersex-ness … If I did kind of wave the intersex flag in the church, would it be okay for me to marry a man? I look female and I pass as female, I am female. I have XY chromosomes, so on a chromosomal level I am certainly intersex. The most male part of me, if you like, was removed against my will as a seven-year-old … So … because I don’t have testes, does that make it okay for me to marry a man? If I still had testes though, would it be okay for me to marry a man? Yes? Well, I don’t think most people have even begun to think about that. (Sarah, Church of England)

It is rare for consideration of intersex to be included within equalities and diversity training for ordinands, church leaders and pastoral carers. However, calm, professional and non-pejorative treatment of intersex people is a crucial element of pastoral care, communicating strongly that they are valuable, acceptable and loved by God (Hester, 2006: 52; Cornwall, 2012b).

2.5 Critical Relationship with the Christian Tradition
Despite the fact that all participants currently attended churches or Quaker meetings, and broadly found them supportive, they were not uncritical of the Christian tradition, especially regarding sex, gender and sexuality:

In some ways my reading of Christianity would to many people appear heretical … But I think that there’s a lot of things in the Christian text, the Bible, which could be interpreted in a much more open way.  For instance, … I don’t think Jesus was hung up on gender. I mean I’m not going to say that he regarded himself as gay or transgendered or anything like that. I am sure he recognized that he was in a male body. But he certainly didn’t seem to me to be hung up on it the way that we are in our society.  (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

When I was caught up in … Reformed theology, that’s quite controlling around ideas about gender … It always sat really uncomfortably with me, because it just seemed to be based on quite faulty suppositions about what gender is and what men and women are … When I was Reformed it was like, well, basically, ‘Shut up, only talk to other women, and don’t try to usurp any authority’. And that felt a bit like, ‘Oh, so okay, why? Because actually my chromosomes are the same as all these wonderful people who are supposed to be lording over me’. It just didn’t make any sense to me, really. (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

I have virtually no expectation, with the Church’s awkward attitude to sexuality in general and to, for example, female priesthood and homosexuality in particular, that the powers-that-be would say anything meaningful on the subject [of intersex] if they were asked to. (Vanessa, Roman Catholic)

Several interviewees had spent time away from the Church before returning, sometimes to a different denomination. Their critical relationship with the tradition was significant. Work by Andrew Yip (2002) and Kimberly Mahaffy (1996) suggests that LGBT Christians are also likely to be critical of their traditions, holding views on sexuality which contradict the “official” positions, even whilst considering their churches important sites of spiritual nurture otherwise. Some intersex Christians feel that, due to the lack of knowledge about intersex in the Church, they themselves may have an educative role to perform; one participant remarked, “They don’t understand it … It’s for me to explain it” (Seren, Baptist / Methodist).

2.6 Talking (and not Talking) About Intersex
Some participants felt talking openly about intersex, in their churches and beyond, was helpful. Matthew (Baptist) had explicitly wanted to “go public” to raise awareness of intersex, and had participated in a television documentary, partly filmed at his church. Sarah (Church of England) had been similarly public about her condition, discussing intersex and faith in a programme on BBC Radio 3 (Graham, 2010). 
However, Anthony Unwin noted that he had been “scalded” in the past and so was now more wary about opening up to people:

I don’t think it’s safe to be out to everybody in the church … You sort of test the waters with people. Sometimes I go too far too quick but hope I’ve learned my lesson. So I don’t just throw it all out all at once. I sort of tell people gradually. Primarily I don’t want to get hurt. (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

Although he felt that churches would benefit from knowing more about intersex, he said he himself had done enough political activism and consciousness-raising, risking his own safety, and now wished to lead a quiet life. Vanessa (Roman Catholic) questioned the value of talking publicly about her intersex condition, and said she had “[chosen] very carefully whom to entrust with intimate details about my life, just as I would with colleagues, atheist friends … I treat my intersex condition much as I would have treated other intimate details about my life had I not been intersex”. Poppy (Roman Catholic) said her condition was a tiny aspect of her life which it was irrelevant for “ninety-nine point nine percent” of people to know about her.
Whilst some participants expressed affinities with queer identities and non-standard gender expressions, others considered themselves unremarkable men or women and did not consider that intersex had significantly affected their self-identity. Participants’ critical relationship with Christianity extended, in some cases, to criticism of the narratives of sex, gender and sexuality presented in their churches because they did not consider themselves included within these accounts.

2.7 Implications of Intersex for Teachings on Homosexuality
Several participants identified as gay. Both heterosexual and homosexual participants remarked on links between Christian approaches to homosexuality and to intersex. One said,

The Calvinist church I went to, everybody who went there basically was educated to at least A-Level, and most of us higher than that. And it was very theological and lots of doctrine discussed. But they had this complete thing that they would not allow anyone to call gay people ‘gay’, or even ‘homosexual’. You had to say ‘sodomites’. And they had no conception that going up to a gay person and saying ‘You are a sodomite and you will burn in hell’ wasn’t going to achieve anything except make people feel sad and angry. And I think, well, somebody like that I don’t think would react favourably to somebody who was intersex. (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

She suggested that homosexual or transgender intersex people are likely to experience more difficulties in church than heterosexual, cisgender people like herself. 
Sarah (Church of England) associated acceptance of homosexuality with acceptance of intersex in church contexts, but noted, “I felt far more judgment and disapproval and hatred actually because of my sexuality than because of intersex.” However, she also remarked that “intersex in a way provides a key or a kind of path around that debate [on homosexuality] which has got very stuck”. This accords with work by John Hare, who believes that the Church of England’s teaching on human sexuality “depends … on the ability to define and recognize two sexes, male and female; to assign appropriate roles to each; and to define their appropriate behaviour” (Hare, 2007: 99). However, he says, 

The existence of intersexuality confounds the tidy categories that some Christian ethicists and church leaders work with and challenges us all to think more deeply about the God-given nature of our sexuality … The condition of intersexuality … draws our attention to the complexity and diversity involved in the development of human sexuality. (Hare, 2007: 99)

Anthony (Scottish Episcopal) said that increased equality for women and gay people within Christianity meant churches were more likely to accept intersex in the future. Rowan (Roman Catholic / MCC) commented that her MCC pastors’ gay or transgender status made them more open to intersex people. William (Church of England) said that whilst the evangelical Anglican church he had attended as a teenager “would not have been open to homosexuals”, learning about his intersex condition in his early twenties had changed his own attitudes:

My actual religious beliefs have not been changed or affected because these have always been the same – since before I knew about the [intersex]. But when I learned more about [intersex] my attitudes to other people changed – no longer did I believe it was always a sin to be homosexual. (William, Church of England)

Although intersex should not be confused with homosexuality or transgender, there is clearly some overlap between them. As Hare notes, the existence of intersex makes it difficult to maintain the strong ontological distinction between maleness and femaleness which sometimes underpins Christian opposition to homosexuality as transgressing the “orders of creation”. Furthermore, the experiences of intersex people make clear that human sex, gender and sexuality are not always obvious or self-evident, and do not always “match” in typical ways.

3.	Conclusions
Stephen Kerry (2008, 2009) suggests “religiosity” may be significant for intersex people’s wellbeing, commenting, “There is evidence to suggest that one’s spiritual journey enables methods of coping and engenders a sense of hope in intersex individuals” (Kerry, 2008: 287). Experiences of participants in this project corroborate Kerry’s position: several credited their increased feelings of security and acceptance to their Christian faith. 
Most participants believed their churches were safe places to be an intersex person, whether or not they had chosen to speak publicly about their conditions. Participants tended to believe that intersex was little understood and under-examined theologically, and that its implications might be far-reaching. Some drew on experiences in their own former denominations which made them suspect these denominations would be less welcoming to intersex people. More work, speaking to intersex Christians currently in these denominations, would be needed to corroborate this. In terms of pastoral care for other intersex people, and, in particular, for the families of intersex infants, participants stressed acceptance, privileging the integrity of the individual intersex person’s body and identity, and education for all those involved in the intersex person’s medical and spiritual care. Several also appealed to their own life stories as evidence that intersex should not be understood as a disaster:

I think it’s important for people to know that it’s possible to be okay with this. That just because it’s strange or even unacceptable to the world doesn’t mean that you can’t live with it. You can live with it and have a full, meaningful life, a different life, sure, but it’s not something that has to be cut, it’s not something that has to be changed. (Anthony, Scottish Episcopal)

I’m a really happy person and … intersex hasn’t negatively impacted on my life at all. Essentially I’ve had really rough periods in my life which have been caused by people lying to me and not wanting to be open and to tell me the truth. But overall, I’ve had a really happy, really good life. And I think it’s important to know that if you are sort of standing there looking at people with this little baby who are suddenly thinking, ‘Oh my God, what a terrible future is ahead’, to know that it doesn’t have to be terrible at all. And that a lot of the problems that I’ve seen with other people … have been caused by lies and advising people to keep it all quiet and be ashamed about it. (Poppy, Roman Catholic)

Don’t regard intersex, any more than disability, as a tragedy. Don’t use that word, tragedy. The tragedy is when we’re misunderstood and people take over our lives for us. That’s the tragedy. But being born with an intersex condition is not a tragedy. (David, Church of England)
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^1	  One Quaker interviewee understood his relationship with Christianity to be more complicated.
^2	  For a glossary setting out the frequency, causes and presenting characteristics of these and other intersex conditions, see Cornwall, 2010: 237-246.
^3	  Sarah Graham chose to contribute to this research using her real name. All other participants’ names are pseudonyms.
^4	  At the time of interview, Rowan Downey regularly attended both a Roman Catholic congregation and a Metropolitan Community Church congregation, and expressed feeling an equal affinity with both of them.
^5	  From the mid-1960s until the mid-1990s, the standard treatment protocol for people born with atypical genitalia was to perform corrective surgery soon after birth and assign the child to the gender of ostensibly “best fit”. This was based on the theory of John Money, an influential psychologist and sexologist, that young children’s gender identity was plastic and that the most important factor in secure adult gender identity was having been brought up unambiguously as a boy or girl from childhood, regardless of anatomy. In the 1990s, some adults protested that their childhood surgeries had left them with painful or insensate genitalia, and that medical intervention for intersex had created more problems than having unusual-looking genitals would have done. These testimonies, along with increased follow-up studies by medical professionals, led to a shift in treatment protocols. Although early surgeries do still take place, these now tend to be less invasive. Parents are also now less likely to be told to keep the child’s condition a secret. Delayed surgery, or non-surgical intervention, is also now more common. For a full discussion of shifts in medical protocols, see Karkazis, 2008.
^6	  Hermaphroditism is a term which used to be used for conditions which are now referred to as intersex conditions or DSDs (disorders of sex development). The term hermaphroditism is now generally considered misleading, stigmatizing and archaic. As Hodges notes, it may have unhelpful overtones of mythology and exoticism.
^7	  Seren attended a Methodist chapel at the time of interview because it “just happens to be the chapel which is nearish which is most welcoming”, but said that she identifies as Baptist and does not consider herself a Methodist. 
